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Ottawa Trim Tigers for Senior Interprovincial Championship!•(

:

Ottawa Surprise Rugby World . 1 
Defeat Hamilton by 14 to 8

: I*
Purchase where you will, but FIRST investigate the oMlNR MASON & RISC»■

o
Gre-jutpulled down only a yar dcut- 

chance to score was tost on offside 
work. *

Score: Ottawa 4,. Tlgere 0.
- Ottawa 9, Tigers 0.

Burton ran hack Williams' punt 15 
yards. Moore fumbled peas oy.t, and 
was pulled down on 20-ye.rd Mne. Simp
son kicked across field, and -McCann 
had to do was ta pick up bail and 
romp across Une, making consterna
tion among -Tiger supporters, while 
Ottawa delegates went wild. Williams 
missed a difficult goal. Score 9 to 0.

Simpson returned WiM&mso kick 
and Gerrard muffed, but Wlltlame se
cured Just In time. He was laid out 
for a few minutes b yn hard 'tackle. 
Quarter over, Ottawa 9 to 0.

—Second Quarter— !
Hamilton now kicking with wind. 

91 mpeon kicked to Johnstone, who was 
tackled tyt Lyon 35 yards out. Ham 1- 

e penalized 10 yards for offside 
work. Gray was sent oft for handing 

Church, 1. inside wing; out a punch. Williams kicked to Moore,
who made his mark. He made onside 
kick, Simpson securing and kicking to 
McCann, who fumbled and was brought 
down 20 yards out. Simpson dropped 

Tigers—Tope, full back; Moore, r. half neaj goal from directly in front of 
' Simpson, c. half; Burton, 1. halt; Aiw-» goal posts, cheering hearts of Tiger

rey;,rrteILi ^ C'(^r^ir0ater8‘ Getting Rough.

Pfeiffer, r. scrimmage, » j Simpson’s long punt was fumbled by
scrimmage; Gray, r. inside wing; Bra- , <w|,iliamgt Wh0> when tackled made a 
mer, 1. Inside wing; Isbister, r. middle wiid pass to Johnstone, who grabbed 
wing; Barron, 1. mdddle wing; Lyon, 1. the pigskin in nick of time but was<,»««. IfThereto wda  ̂Journeyed to* Rosedale hind line and Just cleared It before b£ 
by street car, motor bus, taxicabs and ,ing tackled. Kilt was sent off .tor/rtugh 
vehicles of all kinds. The Hamilton xxork. Tope made a neat running 
contingent of many hundreds began catch at centre and kicked to William  ̂
to arrive early bedecked In yellow who retprned to centre. Awrey made 
chrysanthemums and flaring saffron a cross field. Simpson booted into toùQh 
ribbone They were armed with all near Ottawa's line. Williams punted 
kinds of noise-making devices and and Burton nailed ball only 10 yards 
were truly a hilarious throng. The ut- out. First buck gained five yards, but 
most confidence prevailed in camp of failed to gain on second attempt. On 
the Mountaineers, and they had plenty pass of Moore was downed for a loss, 
of legal tender with which to back giving Ottawa ball, 
their opinions, but the followers of Christie hurt his knee and Hickey re- 
Rough Riders while malting a display placed him. Williams made long kick 
of hopefulness, seemed to have left to centre against wind. Moore return- 
vim at home. Such wagers as were ing After an exchange of punts, 
made were largely as to whether Tl- strojiach dribbled into touch at centre- 
gers would double Ottawa’s score. • Simpson made poor kick and Ottawa 

Several hundred Ottawa rooters tea- bucked for gais. Simpson again puni
tive in red and white colors were on ed nearly to dead line. Johnstone Jug- 
hand. They brought with them a mill- Kied ball and Lyon was right on spot, 
tary band and loud was the cheering A try looked certain, but Johnstone 
as it marched upon the field at 2.46 made a flying kic kta loose -ball, send - 
p.m. to strains of 'iMaple Leaf." Th* lng [t ci^r over fence. Score 9 to 4. 
Tigers were first to show on t,he field, Ottawa 9 Tigers 8
and they were given a royal recep- resuming Ottawa kicked info

and Dave touch. Simpson punted to dead lino.
There were probably 7000 people In 8cTorA®ito 5' , ^

the'stands and encircling the field. , tob«*®r was sent off for sasrtng re- 
When referee Walter Molson of Mont- ,eree' «errard and Phillips made good 

real blew whistle, stands and bleadhers cross field runs. Marriott pulled down 
were packed and at east and west ends Johnstone s 20 yards out ■ Jugt before 
of fiefids hurl'd reds were massed. It half-time whistle. Score, Ottawa 9, 
looked as tho the five policemen on Hamilton 5. 
duty would have a strenuous time In 
keeping

Rough Riders Won the Game in 
the First Quarter When They 
Scored Nine to Tigers Nil.
ROSBDALE, Nov. 20i—(Special)—Ottawa 

Rough Riders finally earned the title of 
champions of the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union by defeating Hamilton Tigers 14 
to 8 at Rosedale field on Saturday. It 
was stubbornly contested from the start 
to finish, with the issue in doubt until the 
last few minutes of the final quarter, 
when Ottawa fairly rushed the badly de- 
moralized Tigers off their feet.
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“THE PIANO WITH A SOUL”A a
1

H piano has yet attaine . Supreme in profundity and wealth of toi 

unmatched for endurance under any climatic conditions—unrivalled for re
sponsiveness cf action and lightness of touch—the Mason & Risch will not 
fail to satisfy :he most exacting critic.
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A Princelyv Investigate
Freely

s/.1 veLine up:
Ottawa-ATohnstone, full back; Ger

ard, r. half: Wlillarris, c. half; McCann

Kennedy,. C. Houi

v'5 GiftBy Bpedlel Ap
pointment Pur
veyors to Hie 
Majesty King 
Edward VII.

r
!Vii

Tour most important 
gift, during the forth
coming Christmas sea
son, could find no more 
fitting exponent than a 
Mason & Risch Piano. 
Its magnificent, beauty 
of tone is a continual 
incentive to musical 
achievement—its endur-

1. half; Kilt, quarter; 
scrimmage; Ferguson, r. scrimmage; 
Sherrlft, l. scrimmage; McGee, r. In

side wing;
Phillips, r. middle wing; Vaughan, 1. 
middle wing; Christie, 1. outside wing;

The privilege of exam
ining Mason A Risch 
Pianos is cordially ex
tended” at our v are- 
rooms, where, without 
obligation to pure mse, 
we will take pride In 
explaining to you feome 
of the reasons that have 
helped 'to make the 
Mason & Risch a mas
terpiece.
Aliquot System of per
fect 
and
most notable Improve
ment in piano cons ruc
tion in the last geikera- 

j tlon. will especially in
terest you.

: iton wereAGENT FOR WESTERN ONTARIO/ t1
B> ftKELLY EVANS

Room S0S,%nplre Building, '
6* Wellington Street West, Toronto
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-5pi net-made by-Do men ico- 
difWato Italy-net-Stronach, r. outside wing. Iy

Ing beauty will be a 
life-long memento of 
the giver. Let us send 

descriptive 
“Inside In

*
Our famous ?

litHUSBAND'S LOIIE INTENSEl THE LAT0NIA RESULTSk 0tone distribution 
enrichment, the

you
pamphlet 
formation," it will post 
you fnlly on the con
struction of our Instru
ments.

ourBygone Piano Art—kalian# Spinet.
lUneeda, at 7 to 1, Win* First—Miss 

■ Popular In Second.
Period 1561. With projecting; keyboard, de
corated with Ivory Batuda. The Inetrement 
coaid be removed from It» outer case of cedar 
wood, flambuoynntly decorated with grltt 
bossing; on a green ground. An Instrument 
whose appearance promised more than Its 
mechanism performeil, It was still an im
portant forerunner of the present-day piano.

re-
Continued From Page 1.

yI am going to wed for life a literary 
career.

I married William Brown to know 
life as a wife. It is distasteful to me— 
at least life as HIS wife. He loved 
me tod intensely, too prolongedly, tue 
insistently.

His love awakened me at daybreak; 
it was spread over my breakfast. It 
followed me about the house all day. 
When he was present he whispered it, 
spoke it vehemently, expressed it In 
honeyed -words and sweetened 
braces, ;

When he was away, Ms picture, his 
chair, his allropers, his smoking Jacket, 
all said to me: "I love you."

I sickened at so much affection. I 
revolted at thç ultimate expressions of 
that love.

At first my husband was an Interest
ing study In psychology. I played on 
the strings of his heart as carelessly 
as an amateur handles a priceless vio
lin. He represented so much grey mat
ter 1 which I might manipulate, 
périment with.

But there was too much physical 
spirit. He had an intense- desire to 
spread his happiness over ajlifetime.

This does not appeal to me. Eve-y 
cloud,Jias two sides, the dull grey side 
it presents to us, and the "sun-lined 
side iY shows to God.

I saw the grey side of our marital 
cloud. As in my childhood days I did 
not care for -molasses unless I covid 
lick the syrup off insane quick taste, 
so now does happiness appeal to me 
when it Is: short and strong.

, The Last Straw.
My husband cries in bitterness be

cause I will not continue saying: °'1T 
love you.’’ It made him happy, but 
repetition with me breaks the chain.

I eannot murmur, constant terms of 
endearment like a lovesick swain.

I will not return to my husband un
der any consideration; there remains 
not one thread of hope.

My husband intends to claim me. 
,1 shall be careful to keep out of h’s 
sight till I am free. My heart goes out 
to Mr. Brown. Because of my experi
ence, gleaned from bitterness, 'all my 
soul goes out to him. Yet I do no: 
want his love; especially I do not want 
the love which, interpreted, means 
physical desire. It is ' unfortunate 1 
should have chosen a man who knows 
so little of my1 work. .

It hurts a trusting heart to build’ a 
pedestal for an Idol, only to find that 
it Is an idol of clay. If Mr. Brown 
loves me deeply, I pity him deeply.

LATONIA, Ky., Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The 
following are to-day's results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs,
$300 : ,

1. Uneeda, 106 (Ganz), 7 to 1, 214 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Judith Page, 106 (Rice), 314 to 1, 7 to
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Polypheme, 106 (Martin), 2 to I, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

CogeS’ Ha,:ry Sommers, Slgo, 
,a®m Beachey, Dick Goodbar 

and Ethel W, also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

purse $300 :
1. Miss Popular, 105 (McIntyre), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
• 2. Apologize, 108‘(Ramsey), U to 6 
and 1 tq 2. ' ’

3. Sorrel Top. 10# (McGee), llto L 314 to
, 1 BUG 8 tO f)#

Time 1.15. Cassowary, „ 
ward, Zeca and Pal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, 514 furlongs : 
L Prince Gal, 113 (McIntyre), 6 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Lawrence P. Daley, 102 (Ganz), 5 to 1, 

7 to 6 and out.
3. Selwik, KM (Wilson), 2 to 1, 3 to 5, out. 
Time 1.06 4-5. Melisea and Dainty Dame

also ran. ^
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile and 

70 yards :
1. Ludhiana, 102 (Kennedy), 15 to 1, 6 to

1 and 3 to 2. -
2. Centre Shot, 111 (Rice), 11 to 5, 7 to

10 and- out. - »
3. All Red, SB (Branton), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 

and out.
Time 1.44 1-5. Old Honesty and Stanley 

Fay also ran.
FIFTH RACB-Purse $500, 1 mile : -
1. Milton B., 97 fBranuon), 7 to 1, 11 to

6 and Out.
2. Clauda, 100 (Martin), 3 to 1, 4 to 5, out.
3. Longhand-, 100 (Ganz), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 

and out,
Time 1.411-5. My Gal and Hatchiecoon 

also ran.

Mailed free to
! any address.r

purse
h

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, Limited ....

mtI 32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO ,

in si 
all tl 
have 
Pian 
firm

Bem-
more, mailed under registration a guaran-

when
Havelock*» Side of It.

HAVELOCK, Out., Nov. 20.4-The Toron- I tee of expenses, which matter, v 
to leading dallies of the i»th JnsL contain

captain' refused to continue the play at team are the winners of the cup for
the last game to break the tie. The ex- this season, 
ecutive committee of the association met 
at Toronto last Saturday and decided that 
another game would be played on Nov.
19, giving to Havelock the ch< ice of play
ing at Toronto or Havelock, a id requiring 
Havelock to wire their chol-e not later 
than Tuesday, Nov. 16, to the manager of 

Bnis*?ls team, and- the uecretary of 
association. Havelock conplied with 

these requirements in full, apd, further-

Hope Diamond Safe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Contrary to 

reports, the famous Hope diamond did

6 furlongs,
ex-

an item from Brussels re tne

even
at Singapore, but is now in possession»

- -v - of a Paris Jeweler named Rœenau, II 
a cablegram from the- French capital 
is to be credited.

&
Deuce, Sain- 44Th

Five Years for Forgery, v
HAMILTON, Nov. 20. -At the po

lice court this morning George Travers 
was sentenced to five years at Kings
ton pen for forging the name of Mrs 
Colquihopn to a $30 oheq-ue, which Ihe 
tried to Castrat the Hotel Royal.

It seems that the Jewel was offered 
for sale by Selim Habib last June,' but 

was withdrawn. Subsequently it was 
bought by Rosenau, who has confessed 
rather ;ruefully that It Is still In his 
possession.
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—Third; Quarter—.»
Isbeeter kicked ‘oft to Gerrard, wbo 

muffed and was tackled. He returned 
toecentre. Tigers lost bail on downs, 
and WV.Mams kicked to Tope, whom 
Stromch got just over the Une. Score 
10 to 5.

Tope made a pretty ernes field run, 
but grained little ground. Simpson 
-booted to McCann, wbo return^1, anti 
Moore’s muff gave Ottawa ball, Wil
liams kicking, ov er line, anidi speedy 
Stronadh again nailed To-pe for a rouge. 
Score 11 to 5.

Bu-rton made spectacular run of 30 
yards. After exchange of p-un-ts be
tween Slmipeon and Williams, Sitron 
lach tackled Moore 30 yards qut. Tope 
ram across field into tou-tih. Bonbon 
-made a brilliant 25 yards run, and 
but for Williams' effective tackle at 
centre field might have bad an um- 
obfllruoted run for a try. Mxfcenn was 
liurt, delaying the game.

Ottawa 13, Tigers 6.
Tigers lost 10 yards cn eibtem-pted 

bucks. Simpson made a long kick to 
Gerard. Simpson muffed Williams’ 
punt at centre, but Burton saved. 
Tigers lost on bucks. Williams again 
kicked to Tope, whv> Just cleaned line 
before Stronach got him. Williams re
turned Simpson’s kick and bail railed 
over line. An Ottawa wing folio-wed- 
tout was called back for being offside. 
Williams punted and Tope again had . 
to rouge, Stmorach getting him. Score 
14T to 6. WilMam.s kicked again, and 
Stroniach a/jdied another when Stronach 
aagln tackled Tope. Scoro 13 to 3. 
Third quarter over.

—Foiyth Quarter—
Tigers started in to rush. Tsbleter 

! gof, an onside kick and gained 15 
| yards. Simpeon kicked to Williams,
, who had to rouge. Score 13 to 6. 
i Tope muffed at centre, and Stronach 
started a dangerous drilbtole, but ball 

j went Into touch. Play hovered around 
centre, with frequent exchange ot 
punts. Simpson kicked to Johnstone,

! who was tackled close to 'line. On 
long pass out, MdOann brok-# thru for 

i 15 yards. Ottawa Lost, however, on 
downs, and Simpson kicked to Wtl-i 

i Hams, who ran ball out and kicked into 
totfeh. f-lmpson's kick was blocked. 
Ottawa getting bâli on their 39-yard 

! line. They failed to buck. Simpeori’s 
kick again hlockfd. but TTgera recov
ered pigskin.
Into touch.

How Did You Sleep?
the crowd in control.»

egtuiOttawa Won Toss.
The wealthier was not tihe -best for 

Rugby. A s-tlff wind was blowing 
from west when rame started, and In 
overcast sky a-lteAiated with briUtanit 
flashes of sunshine. Ottawa, won to»» 
end kicked with t-he wind. 6dm,peon’s 
kick wai returned by WilMame. Bur
ton was dow-nodi 30 yards out. The -bail 
passed to Tope, who wae tackled. Gray 
rushed ball batik to centre. After an 
exchange of punts Williams kicked to 
dead line ,t-he strong wind earring tihe 
ball. A minute after resuming he re
peated.

Srore: Ottawa. 2, Hamilton 0.
Hamilton started to iburk after 

Moore’-s ten-yard run *wbs stopped toy 
Sherrlffs tackle. Gray broke tlhiru for 
a gain, tout : Ottawas -Ume then held. 
Williams caught Moore's pum-t, return
ing to touch 1n goal.

Score J to 0.
Hamilton lost toal-1 on Interference 

25 yards rtht.
Ottawa failed to make yard». Simp

son made wind po-s sto Burton. Ottawa 
dribbling, lose toal lin toutih. On on
side klqk Johnstone got ball and was

if
gr
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f, No Fight ‘at Kalamazoo.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 20.—In reply to a 

telegram to Governor Warner, who is at 
present in Arizona, asking if assurances 
had been given by the state authorities 
that the proposed Johnson and Jeffries 
world’s ehatnpionehip fight at Kalamazoo 
would not- be Interfered with, the gover
nor replies that it will n-ot be allowed to 
take place anywhere in Michigan. It is 
said that a Kalamazoo sportsman’s or
ganization had already put up a $50<)0 cer
tified cheque, based on a supposed pro
mise of no interference by the state with 
the fight, for which Kalamazoo had bid 
$100,COO. The governprW reply puts an end 
to negotiations for the fight on Michigan 
soil.
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Krausman’e Imported German Beers 
oh draught at corner Church and King 
Streets.
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“LEST YOU FORGET 99i-

| * i;. Iî

It’s for that reason mostly that j
l

WHITE BROS• A -i

♦ 'tv

You can put up with a good deal of rough-and tumble during the day, if you 
have a good night’s sleep. And when you stop to consider that $14.00 will 
buy the5 best felt mattress made in Canada t£ere is nc longer any excuse for 
accepting any Old bedding because it is offered you. Make it a point to in
sist on

• I ' « ^ -
advertise. If you were always fully conscious of the GREAT CLOTHING 
VALUES we offer, and the SPLENDID pREDIT TERMS we allow, there 
would be little need fer ue advertising. Take note of some special prices 
below, and don't ferret that we only ask û

»:i
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.-j Simpeon then kicked 
Williams

-
returned to 

Simps-ofri at centre. At this stage Ot- 
j tawa’si wing line Is having better of 
-argument, breaking thru constantly on 
Simpson. Williams caught ball behind 
line and made a risky paas to John
stone, who had to rouge.

Score 13 to 7.1

TP. $1 À WEEK levei
V Hot i

Bi Bo

“Gold Medal” Felt Mattresses 
“Hercules” Bed Springs

because of their superior comfort and luxury, 
of many layers of the finest pure cotton, treated by a special process which
makes permanent the elasticity of the fibre. They cannot become lumnv 
and are thoipughly sanitary.

Every hotel a*id boarding-house should make a feature of “Gold Medal’’ 
mattresses in combination with “Hercules” 
five years, and all it means is ope cent 
that money can buy.

The Goljl Medal Furniture Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
W. J. McMURTRY, President,
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(Winter Weights for Ladies’, Nen, and Boys
35 Ladies’ and Misses’

Ottawa Win 14 to 8.
MoQa-nm mode a desperate effort to 

rup back ball from ne-ar dead 11mo but 
wae Wdiaedi Secirt- 13 to 8.

Wllvama kicked to centre, where 
Trpe kicked

’
E’l XT

'E1I Men’s Suite, fine worsteds 12.60 
Men’s Suits, a few tweeds, 

from
Men’s Overcoats, only... 9.00 
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 3.75 
Men's Suits, made-to-mea

sure, from

was tackled, e-core 13 to 8.
Wllv&ma kicked to centre, where 

etrona-ch na-iled Tope. Trpe kicked 
back, and on returns Williams made a 
fine 39-y-ardi -run.

Williams kicked to Tope, who tried 
to pats to Burton, tout Stronach in
terrupted.

These mattresses are built*
lYïÉjijSuits 12.50 Yï8.75Ladies ’ Winter Coats it « ■ !■14.00 to 22.00

R■
Pony Coats, full length.. 22.00 
Girls’ and Misses’ Coats, 

from

Simpson mode his mtark 
near Tiger's line, and WilMam-s 
book hie punt in goo-1 style. Ham4Hx>n 
1& new on defersive. Sl-mpson was
tackled alrmArt on lire, Williams punt
ed and Ottawa -niebed thru. for repeat
ed gains. Then Williams kicked again. 
The ball rolled almost to dead line, 
and Stronach nc riled Just before the 
whtetle -blew. Final score: Ottawa 14, 
Tigers 8.

ran
17.503.60

' ielsprings. Spread the cost over 
a night for the most comfortable bedFINE FURS FOR LADIES *'x

We are specially well placed in our Fur Department and feel 
confident that we can meet your wishes in quality and price. 
Every kind of wanted skins, SEE SHOWING SURE.
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SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS. „ j
—Bt$ Four.—

..............14 Tlgerst ..........
—Senior O.R.F.U.—

8 T.A.a.C, —
—Junior O.R.F.O,—

Petrolea ....
—Beninr City.—
.........1« Ma.itle.nds ..

L
■Ottawa, 8 1 110 Per Cent, Off 

Bills Paid In 80 
Days,

OPEN
EVENINGS
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